
AT THE CAPITAL.
The Montana Case Further

Ventilated.

A Vote To Be Taken on It
Today.

The Naval Appropriations Bill Passes
the House.

A Final Effort Made to Change the Sugar
and Wool Schedules of the Neur

Tariff Bill.

Associated Press Dispntehes. I

Washington, April 16.?1n the Senate
today, among the petitions presented
and referred was one from the Boston
Executive Business Association, for the
privilege of purchasing ships abroad for
ten years.

Among the hills reported from the
committees and placed on the calendar
was one providing for the return of
second-class mail matter, and the Senate
bill to allow California to make certain
grants to educational institutions.

Sherman offered a resolution (agreed
to) directing the Secretary of the Interior
to communicate to the Senate the re-
port of Jesse Spaulding, Government
Director of Pacific Railways, as to the
general management of such railways.

"Wilson, of lowa, offered a resolution
(agreed to) calling on the Secretary of
the Treasury for information as to
whether, since the adoption of the
treasury regulation of September 28th,
1889, in reference to the transit of the
Chinese through the country and their
departure therefrom, any Chinese, en-
tered for transit under such regulation,
has failed to depart from the United
States in due course.

Hawlev gave not ice that he would call
up the Chicago World's Fair billFriday.
The Montana election case was then
taken up, and Morgan addressed the
Senate.

He referred to the recent. Democratic
successes in Helena and Butte as a
response to the attempted fraud in seat-
ing the Republican claimants. If those
elections, he said, had gone the other
way, there would have been no trouble
in referring the case back to the people.
Now he supposed that was impossible.
He declared that if Montana were now"
coming asking for admission as a State,
with all that filth clinging to her skirts,
she would be kicked from the threshold,
and insisted that no man had a right to
claim a seat as Senator from Montana
unless he could do so on a certificate
from the Governor of that State. The
certificates had to be signed by the Gov-
ernor and countersigned by the Secretary
of State. The Republican claimants
had no such certificates; the Democrats
had certificates signed by the Governor,
but, unfortunately, not countersigned
by the Secretary of State.

Continuing, Morgan said it would not
be very long until the little cloud in
Montana, which seemed "no bigger
than a man's hand," would sweep like
a cyclone and tear the Republican party
all to fragments.

Daniel argued against the majority
report.

Vance created amusement hy reading
the following telegram received from
Butte this morning:
"Hurnih for honest citizens who vindicate the

rinht.
Hurrah for law and liberty; the people won the

flprht,
Republican corruptionists went weeping to

their fate,
For the voters placed the ban upon the men

who stole the State.
The mourners speak in whispers, there's crepe

upon the door;
The G. O. P. was killed for Stealing Precinct

thirty-four."

Hoar said he understood that the facts
were that the Democratic majority in
Butte, which a year ago was consider-
able, was reduced to about 250, and that
at precinct 34 there was not a single
voter left. Allof these apparent voters
had gone like last year's snow banks.

Vanee ?My information is entirely dif-
ferent. Butte gave a Republican major-
ity last year, and there has been a great
turnover in consequence of the subse-
quent proceedings.

Without concluding his speech Daniel
yielded for a motion to adjourn, and
after an agreement that the vote would
be taken at 5 o'clock tomorrow the
Senate adjourned.

HOUSE PROCEEDINGS.
The Naval Appropriations BillPassed.

Battle-Ships Included.
Washington, April 15.?1n the House

today, Boutelle, of Maine, called up the
naval appropriations bill, the pending
question being upon the amendment
adopted in committee of the whole, strik-
ing out the clause providing for the con-
struction of three coast line-of-battle
ships.

The action of the committee was re-
jected?yeas 104, nays 132.

Holman, of Indiana, moved to recom-
mit the bill, with instructions to the
committee on naval affairs to report it
back with an amendment providing for
one battle-ship. Lost?yeas 103, nays
123. The bill was then passed.

The committee on rules reported a
resolution forthe immediate considera-
tion of the bill to define the jurisdiction
of the courts of the United States, the
previous question to be considered at 5
o'clock today. The previous question
was ordered?yeas, 118; nays, 101.

Carlisle moved to recommit the reso-
lution with instructions to report it back
with a provision for two days' debate on
the Court bill. The motion was lost ?
yeas, 100; nays, 124.

After two roll calls the resolution was
finally adopted?yeas 118, nays 99.

After a short discussion Mills offered
an amendment providing that of the
additional circuit judges, fifteen in num-
ber, one-half shall be appointed from
each political party. Lost. The bill
was then passed?yeas 131, nays 13, the
Speaker counting a quorum.

Adjourned.
OKDISKED TO TANGIER.

The New Consul to Make His Appear-
ance There in State.

Washington, April 15. ?The Secretary
of the Navy this morning cabled the
commander of the United States ship
Alliance, at Gibraltar, to wait there until
the arrival of United States Consul
Matthews, then sail with him to his post
at Tangier. It seems certain that there
are diplomatic reasons, which the offi-
cials are not willingto disclose, that
make it desirable that the consul should
make his appearance at Tangier on a
man-of-war. He iy xpected to reach
Gibraltar today, r

[The Grand Army's Gift.

Washington, April 15.?McKinley :
presented in the House tode, a reßolu- 1

tion providing that the statue in marble
to the late Ulysses S. Grant, tendered
by the National Encampment of the
Grand Army of the Republic, be re-
ceived and erected in the statuary hall
in the United States capital.

SIKiAR AND WOOL.

Republican Protests Against the Pro-
posed Tarill' Schedule;.

Washington, April 15.?A protest,
signed by sixteen Republican Represen-
tatives, has been presented to the com-
mittee on ways and means against the
sugar and wool schedules, as published.
These Representatives urge upon the
committee that a reduction of 25 per
cent, on sugar ami the increase of the
duty on low-grade or carpet wools from
2?o to 3 9-10 cents a pound is as great a
change as should be made. The manu-
facturers of ingrain carpets say the
change of duty proposed in the schedule
will increase the price of their product
from 50 to 99 cents a yard, and prac-
ticallywipe out their business, silencing
4,000 looms and enforcing idleness upon
30,000 workmen.

The signers of the protest, it is under-
stood, are from all sections of the coun-
try, and while nothing of the kind is
contained in the documents, an under-
standing exists among them that in its
present shape they will not vote for the
bill in committee of the whole of the
House. Another Republican member,
Coleman, of Louisiana, says, unless fur-
ther advised by his constituents, he w ill
not vote for any reduction on sugar.

The Republican members of the ways
and means committee were in session
this afternoon considering the sugar and
wool schedules. A bounty proposition,
as applied to sugar, was presented defi-
nitely by tbe sugar manufacturers. They
will accept a bounty in place of the pres-
ent duty ifthey can be assured it will be
continued fifteen years.

CHINESE CERTIFICATES.

Senator Evarts Offers Some Amendments
to the Pending Bill.

Washington, April 15.?Senator Evarts
today presented the amendments he
proposes to offer to the Chinese Enum-
eration bill. He proposes to make the
certificates "sufficient" evidence of a
lawful right to remain in the United
States instead of "sole" evidence, and
to except all children of Chinese par-
ents born in the United States from the
provisions of the bill. Another amend-
ment strikes out the third section, which
provides for the arrest and deportation,
or imprisonment for five years, of China
men found after September 1, 1890, with-
out proper certificates. If the section is
not stricken out,Evarts willmove tomake
the term of imprisonment six months.
Section 7 requires that a Chinaman
leaving the United States shall surrender
his certificate for cancellation. To this
Evarts proposes an addition that any
Chinese person other than a laborer who
has or may hereafter lawfully enter the
United States, and who departed or
hereafter departs shall be entitled to re-
enter upon evidence satisfactory to the
Collector of Customs that he or she
heretofore had been in the United
States, and is not a Chinese laborer, and
the Collector of Customs shall issue a
certificate to such person on his re-entry,
which shall have the same force as a cen-
sus certificate.

TARIFF TINKKKS.

Humored Changes in the Sugar Schedule
at the Last Moment.

Washington, April 15.?It was under-
stood yesterday that the tariffbill was
to be reported to the House at noon to-
day, but it appears that matters of im-
portance remain to be settled, and the
report is thereby delayed. The sugar
men are here in force and were heard
this morning by the Republican mem-
bers in secret session. The air is filled
with rumors of changes in the sugar
schedule. One of these stories is that
the Republicans have at last decided to
place sugar on the free list and provide
a bounty to sustain the industry in this
country. The subject of carpet wools
was open to further adjustment. Chair-
man McKinley says the bill will be re-
ported tomorrow.

TO HE COURT-MARTIALED,

Commander McCalla Not Free From
His Entanglement Vet.

Washington, April 15.?The Judge
Advocate-General of the navy today sub-
mitted a preliminary report to Secretary
Tracy in the McCalla case, recommend-
ingthat Captain McCalla, of the cor-
vette Enterprise, be tried by a court-
martial on charges based on facts de-
veloped during the recent investigation
by the court of inquiry. The Secretary
approved the recommendation, and or-
dered that the court-martial be presided
over by Admiral Harmony; the court
to meet at New York on Tuesday next.
No decision is promulgated in regard to
the other officers of the ship, but it is
thought probable that Lieutenant Inger-
soll may be tried.

Strong Revisionists.

New York, April 15.?The New York
Presbytery yesterday selected delegates
to the General Assembly to meet at
Saratoga, May loth, to consider the
question of revision of the Confession
of Faith. New York's entire delegation
are strong revisionists.

The Independent has returns from 126
Presbyterian presbyteries, of which
eighty-two favorrevision, and eighty-six
are to be heard from. It is estimated
that the vote forrevision will be nearly
two-thirds.

The Seamen's Amalgamation,

New York, April 15.?The second
day's session of the Sailors' and Sea-
men's Union had a full attendance. A
motion was adopted that a committee of
two be appointed to draw up a constitu-
tion under which the various unions cAn
work in harmony, the committee to con-
fer with the local unions on the Atlan-
tic and Pacific Coasts and like seamen's
unions. Arthur Van Home, of Phila*
delphia, and J. T. O'Sullivan were
elected such committee.

A New Service Fenslon Hill.
Washington, April 15.?Senator Cam-

eron today introduced a service pension
bill approved by the Pennsylvania Ser-
vice Pension Association. Itprovides
that ali persons who served in the late
war shall receive a service pension of $Bper
month, and in addition a per diem pen-
sion of one cent for every day's service.
The widows of these persons are to be
entitled to $12 a month.

The Randall Funeral,
Washington, April 15.?In accordance

with the wishes of the deceased and of
the widow, the funeral services over
Randall's remains will be held in
church instead of in the hall of the
House of Representatives, as many
members of Congress wished.

Decided to Reduce Fay.
New York, April 15.?The statement

was current this morning that the
United States Express Company had de-
cided to reduce the nay of its employees

! ten per cent. May '. President T. C.
? Piatt refused to affini or contradict the
Irumor.

THE SILVER QUESTION.

REPUBLICAN COMMITTEES FIND IT

HARD TO AGREE.

Five Senators and Five Representatives
Appointed to Continue the Work of

Hunting for Common Ground.

Washington, April 15.?The Senate
and House Republican committees on
the silver question held a joint session of
two hours this morning. Very radical
differences in the views of the Senators
and Representatives' were disclosed, but
an earnest purpose was shown to har-
monize the differences, if possible. One
of the chief points upon which the com-
mittees could not agree was the proposed
increase of the national hank circulation.
Such a proposition, it was said, cottlil
not secure a majority in the House. It
was finally decided to commit the sub-
ject to a committee of five Senators and
five Representatives, who will continue
the work of hunting for common ground
on which they can stand.

A Practical Agreement.
The t wo sub-committees, consisting of

Senators Aldrieh, Allison, Jones, Sher-
man and Teller, and Representatives
Bayne, Bartine, Conger, McKinleyand
MeKenna, this afternoon practically
came to an agreement, although no
formal action was taken. The measure
which found acceptance deals with silver
only. The two principal provisions arc :
First, the Secretary of the Treasury
shall be directed to purchase monthly
4,500,000 ounces of silver; and second,
the notes issued in payment therefor
shall be redeemable in lawful money.

NEW YORK GOLD BUGS

Also Perplexed by the Silver Problem.
Windom Lauded.

New Yobk, April 15.?A meeting of
the Chamber of Commerce was held to-
day to receive a report from the commit-
tee on finance and currency on silver
legislation by Congress. The report was
adopted as follows: "The committee
find it impracticable to unite in any
special recommendation. They can only
agree in deprecating any measure by
which this country shall accumulate in
its treasury so large an amount of silver
in any form as shall disturb our financial
relations with other people; but that
any law enacted upon the subject
should have respect to our commerce
with the world at large."

In the discussion which followed much
praise was accorded Secretary Windom
for his plan of measuring the value of
silver from a gold standard. Further
discussion was postponed until after, the
decision of the Republican caucus at
AVashington.

THE BUTTK ELECTION.

A Fair Sample of Public Feeling; in
Montana.

Butte, Mont., April 15. ?The election
yesterday for the selection of seven
aldermen and a Mayor was a complete
victory for the Democrats; only one
Republican was elected, and he by a
majority oi only three. The only issue
before the people was whether they
would sustain the action of the can-
vassing board in throwing out precinct
34. The election tinder the Australian
law proved a grand success. The city
was very quiet.

Washing-ton Notes.
Washington, April 15. ?The House

committee on appropriations today
adopted a lengthy tribute to the memory
of Mr. Randall, setting forth his great
worth and reviewing his public services,
especially as a member of that commit-
tee. Itwas entered upon the records of
the committee, and a copy will be sent
to the family.

The Pan-American Conference today
adopted the report of the committee on
arbitration. Chili did not vote, and
Mexico voted in the affirmative, with a
reservation as to certain articles pro-
posed in the basis of treaties. The re-
port of the committee onextradition was
also adopted.

Senator Cockrell today introduced a
bill to provide for the establishment oi a
court to investigate claims on account of
Indian depredations.

Representative Martin, on behalf of
the minority of the committee on invalid
pensions, has submitted a report on the
Morrill Service Pension bill, criticising
the age qualifications of the bill as not
being responsive to the public demand,
nor in compliance with the request of
the veterans. The minority urges that
the age qualifications be eliminated and
the limit of service made not to exceed
sixty days.

Representative Dorsey, of Nebraska,
today introduced a bill providing for
the disposition of certain funds in the
treasury. The bill provides that the
money required to be deposited with
the United States Treasurer for the re-
demption oi the national bank circula-
tion, be covered into the treasury and
treated as iunds available for the re-
duction of the public debt and for the
current expenses of the Government;
all funds held in the treasury for the
payment of matured debt and interest
due and unpaid on the public debt
to be similarly treated. Hereafter no
funds available for the reduction of the
public debt and forthe redemption of
United States notes above the sum of
$110,000,000 shall be retained in the
treasury.

The bill passed by the House today to
define and regulate the jurisdiction oi
the courts oi the United States with-
draws all the original jurisdiction now
vested in the Circuit Courts of the
United States, and vests the same ex-
clusively in the District Courts of the
United States, and also provides that
the Circuit Courts shall exercise such
jurisdiction by a writof error and appeal
as they have and do exercise under the
existing laws. The Circuit Court is
made an Appellate Court, exclusively,
except that it has power to issue all
remedial processes. The Circuit Courts
shall consist oi the present Circuit
Judges and two others to be appointed
in each circuit by the President, by and
with the advice and consent oi the Sen-
ate. Circuit courts shall be courts oi
record.

The Winning Numbers.
San Francisco, April 15.?The Louisi-

ana lottery drawing today resulted as
follows: 71,088 drew $25,000; 30,998
drew $10,000.

The following drew $5,000 each:
98,734, 60,002 and 27,614.

27,094 drew $100,000 ; 41,609 drew
$50,000; 25,147 drew $10,000.

The following drew $5,000 each:
78,477 and 86,428.

21,303 drew the capital pri/.e oi
$300,000.

Guatemala Tourists.
Denver, April 15.?A. Deiguez, United

States Minister irom Guatemala, and
purl of Juan J. Rodrigrfl"a '?' Mantopi arrived in the C"
last night from c»a Francisco. Tb y
1e.,, . here for Clucujjjo tonight.

IN FAVOR OF THE SETTLERS.

A Decision in the Oregon Wagon Road
Land Grant Case.

Washington, April 15.?The Secretary
of the Interior has rendered a decision
in the case of the Willamette Valley and
Cascade Mountain Wagon Road Com-
pany of Oregon vs. Joseph A. Morton.
On July 5, 1880, Congress made a grant
to that company, twelve miles in width
and extending across the State. Soon
thereafter the Commissioner of the
General Land Office sent each local
land office notice that the lands within
the grant were withdrawn from settle-
ment and entry. The notice addressed
to the land office of the La Grande dis-
trict was never received; neither was
the fact of its non-receipt known at the
General Land Office until June 19, 1883.
In the meantime a large number of set-
tlers, among them Morton, settled on the
land. On March 2, 1899, Congress
passed a law directing that suit be
brought to forfeit this and certain other
grants. The wagon-road company held
the jurisdiction of the Interior Depart-
ment ousted by the act; also that the
land was actually withdrawn from settle-
ment and entry by the act of the Com-
missioner of the General Land Office
signing and mailing the notice
of withdrawal. The Secretary holds
to the contrary, however, on both
points, and directs that no patent be
issued to the company pending the suit
under the act of March 2d. This deci-
sion is in favor of Morton, and practi-
cally decides a large number of similar
cases in the La Grande district.

Memphis Races.

Memphis, April 15.?Good attendance ;
weather cool; track muddy.

Half mile?Rose Howard won, Royal
Flash second, Nettie Wolf third; time,
0:54)4.

Three-quarter mile heats?First heat,
Chilhowie won, Katie S. second, Sko-
beloff third ; time, 1 :21).] ; second, Chil-
howie won, Skobeloff second, Jack Cocks
third; time, I:2lJ£.Two-year-old fillies, half mile?Lady
Washington won, Monta Rosa second,
Drift third; time, 52)4 seconds.

Mile?Lady Blackburn won, John
Sherman second, Dollikens third ; time,
1:48k.

Mile and sixteenth?Bonnie Kingwon,
Boaz second, Carlton third; time, 1:53)£.
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Mrs. Geo. P. Stnoote, a highly cultivated
and estimable lady ofPrescott, Ark.,writes
under date of April22,89: "During the sum-
mer of 1887 my eyes became inflamed, and
my stomach and liverhopelessly disordered.
Nothing I ate agreed withme. I took chron-
ic diarrhoea, and for some time my life was
despaired of by myfamily. The leading phy-
sicians of the country were consulted, but
tiie medicines administered by them never
did me any permanent good, and I lingered
between lifeand death, the latter being pre-
ferable to tb" agonies I was enduring. In
May, 1888, I became disgusted with physi-
cians and their medicines. I dropped them
all and depended solely on Swift's Specific
(S. S. S.), a few bottles of which made me
permently well?well from then untilnow."

It Builds up Old People.
My mother who is a very old lady, was

physically broken down. The use of Swift's
Specific (8. S. S.) has entirely restored her to
health.

R. B. DILWORTH, Greenville, S. C.

Treatise or. Blood and Skin Diseases mailed
tree. SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

Fakr's Golden Fsmals Pills..
For remain Irregular

jfJJEaJKTaavrN. Itief:uoihinglikethcm
fl&'~*yS*#lSik I<\ on t ê market. Never

58aT^'S '-WJ \ '
y

'
lccessl'ully used

<J**?-~ \ (Sfi 1 by prominent ladies
JrV montlll y- Guaranteed

/ iff*'?./ to relieve suppressed
Co ;t5 7-*iirfy menstruation.

T \u25a0ffl\ SORE!SAFE! CERTAINI
fesipN, Don't be humbugged.

A .?**{ Save Time, Health,
V/ andmoueyjtakenooth-

| J*m? \ 8enl; to an y address,
i \ secure by mail on re-\ceipt ofprice, $2.00.

IAddress,

THE ftPHRO MEDICINE COMPANY.
SALE £ OFF, Two Stores: 820 S. Spring

and Corner Spring and Fourth Sts.

AUCTION SALE!
LIVERY * STABLE:

WILLSE«. AT

No. 342 South Spring Street,

LOK ANGELES, ON

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16TH !
Entire contents of our stable consisting of

12 Good Livery Horses,
8 Good Top - Buggies,

2 Carriages, 1 Surrey, 1 Pha?ton, all our Double
and Single Harness, Laprobes, Whips, etc.

This is a dissolution sale and willbe positive
and without reserve. This stock is in good
shape, and parties going out of business makes
this sale per-emptory.

ALLEN & PEARSON.
Ben. 0. Rhoabes, Auctioneer. apl2-5t

111 H!!
Is thorough in its work of cleansing the system

of all impurities ina very short time, and
is considered by those having used

itas a SPECIFIC in

DYSPE PS I A ,
Constipation, Loss of Appetite,

GENERAL NERVOUSNESS.

Give it a Trial. Sold Everywhere.

al-5m M. L. STARIN, President.

Telephone No. 385. P. O. Box 1555.

JUNCTION WAREHOUSE,
C. RAPHAEL <S6 CO.,

Junction Downey Avenue and San Fer-
nando Street.

Grain, Wool, Merchandise and House-
hold Goods taken in Storage.

Cash Advanced for Freight and all Class of
Storage, Etc., Etc.

MERCHANDISE BROKEHS.

Railroad switch to our door. Correspondence
solicited. al2-3m

COCKLE'S

I Anti- Bilious Pills !
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.

For Liver, Bile, Indigestion, etc. Free from
mercury; contains only pure Vegetable In-

! gredieuts. Agents, LANGLEY & MICHAELS
jCO., San Francisco. d2-d*w-ly

El }C El LSIO R

I CARPET CLEANING CO.
NEW MACHINERY.

iFourth and Brcadwr * r- i.. f>t 570.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Cream Baking Powder.
MOST PERFECT MADE.

Contains no Ammonia, Lime or Alum.

From the Professor of Chemistry. California
College of Pharmacy.

San Francisco, Jan. 24, 1889.
I have made a careful analysis of a sample of Dr.

Price's Cream Baking Powder purchased by me in open
market. The results ofmy analysis show that the Cream
ofTartar used in its manufacture is pure, and that it does
not contain any foreign substances, such as Alum, Am-
monia, Lime or other impurities. I consider it to be
pure and wholesome, and in every way a superior article.

W. T. WENZELL, M. D., Ph. M., Ph. G.
Professor of Chemistry in the California College Pharm.. University of California..

jpNIER CHOCOLATEBWI UNRIVALLED. W UNEQUALLED.
PUREST Itf THE WORLD.

COXI'AIXS no CHEMICALS or ADiLTERATIONB.
Paris Exposition, 1889} BGol

a
d mEK":

Ask your Grocer for

MENLER, CHOCOLATE (YELLOW WRAPPER).
For Mule Everywhere.

BRANCH HOUSE, UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK.w

HAVING PURCHASED THE ENTIRE STOCK OF

FUI^NITUI^E
OF THE LATE FIRM OF

WALTON Sc WACHTEL,

I offer the same to cither Dealers or Private Parties at

LESS THAN ACTUAL COST
I have determined to close out the stock as soon as possible. Intending purchasers will

serve their interests by giving me a call

J. V. WACHTEL,

mi7 312, 314 and 316 South Spring St.

JAMES MEANS'S3 &S4 SHOES
MEANS'

Such bos bran the recent prog-ess Inourbranch of Industry that wo are nowable to affirmthatthe James Means' Si Shoe is inevery respect equal to the shoes which only afew years ago were re-tailed at elKht or tea dollars. Ityou willtryon apairyou willbe convinced thatwe do not ej ??«»«
Ou.-s nro tho original *3 and $4 Shoes, nnd those who Imitate our system of business orecomoete wittius lv quality of tactory products. Inour lines weare the largest manufactuiUnited States. \u25a0

Shoes from one celebrated factory are nold bywide-awake retailer. In tOf tbe country. We willplace them easily withinyourreach inuuv state or Territory ItInvest one cent Ina postal card and write to us.

J ASSES MEANS &CO., 41 Lincoln St., Boston, I
bVLU LINKS OB TUB ABOVE SHOES FOB? SAUK BY*

N. BENJAMIN, PROPRIETOR OF THE BOSTON SHOE STORE,
Corner Mainand Second Streets, Sole Agent for Los Angeles. mrB-saAwe-9m

SOUTH FIELD WELLINGTON

LUMPK-
WHOLESALE j _J RETAIL

The Most Economical and the Best for Domestic and Steam Purposes.

Ship "Glory of the Seas" is now discharging at San Pedro 3,400 tons of this celebrated coal.I deal direct from the mine, and am prepared to supply my customers at the lowest market price.

HANCOCK BANNING,
Importer ofS. F. Wellington and Foreign Steam Coal,

YARD,838 N. MainSt. Telephone 1047. mr29-6m OFFICE, 130 W. Second St. Telephone 36.

THE BEST DOMESTIC COAL
IN THE MARKET.

Ask For No Other. general office;

For Sale at AllFirst-Class Coal Yards. mrS-tf 21 North Spring Street.

GROWN POINT GOAL MINING CO.,
MINERS AND DEALERS IN

* * C OAL * *
GENERAL OFFICE; NO NORTH SPRING STREET,

L.OB ANQELEB, OAL. tSS-tat


